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21 Years Ago
from staff reports
The dangers of cave diving were recounted in (.he
October 1986 Texas Caver. George Yeary of the DaJ: \sFort Worth Grotto wrote an accident report invoh clg
the death of Dick Bowling in Bitter Enders Gave m
Oklahoma.
Yeary, Pete Lindsley and Norman Robinson of 'Ie
DFW Grotto interviewed Joe Miller, Bowling's di\ :g
partner, about 10 days after the accident, w i h
occurred on Sunday, Oct. 10, 1965.
Miller, then 19, and Bowling, then 17, had been
ing together for about four years. Neither of the di 'S
was connected with the NSS or any local caving grou
In the same issue, Carl Kunath reported on his "
,a
in Arizona caves, including Onyx in the Santa
Mountains south of Tucson.
,s
George Gray of the Abilene Grotto, who
appointed TSA safety chairman, outlined TSA e!
gency procedure and said plans were underway to e~
lish minimum standards of training and equipmen 1
Texas cavers who desire to participate in emerg' y
search and rescue in the region.
Bill Russell gave a speleological examination ill :e
issue, designed to test the knowledge of Texas ca
"both in the scientific and practical aspects of cavi
litter used in a rescue is (a) Russell's scoring incI Super Gavers, Speleologists, Spelunkers, and Gavers.
In photo tips, Kunath reported on the latest
photographic films, including Dynachrome 10
Anscochrome 50.
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The Folklore of Texas Caving
by Jay Jorden
Like a fine silken tapestry, there is a rich heritage
woven through the history of Texas caving. The weavers
of this fact and legend surrounding caving in the Lone
Star State are far from finished in their tasks.
Since the founding of the state's first grottos in the
early 1950s, cavers have been planning trips, deciding
what equipment to bring along - and, sometimes, what
to leave behind - and staying up late around campfires
aft.erward regaling each other with tales of their exploits
or perhaps disappointments . The tales are nearly always
funny, sometimes tragic, but, as if by magic, capture
that same spirit of adventure and enthusiasm that cavers
seem to exhibit across the country and worldwide.
There's a word for what is sometimes heard at Old
Timers Reunions and grotto meetings, in a song or late
at night over a cerveza, and r ead in a book or in a caving magazine. The classic definition of folklore is the
traditional beliefs, practices, legends and tales of a group
of people, transmitted orally. In recent years, the concep t has been broadened to include written communication among specific interest groups.
In caving, an entire culture is arguably handed
dow n through generations of enthusiasts. Cavers
awarded the appellation of "old timer," often as not,
pass on their tales of underground adventure to the neoph ytes, to the less experienced. Not all old timers are
ar mc hair cavers, since many are still active - still go on
trips and attend TSA conventions and TOTRs. But
armchair caving has its place in the folklore of caving.
Th ese sedentary types have the wisdom and the time to
convey it to others.
The lore of caving, of course, is not limited to
seasoned explorers. Since at least the 17th Century,
tales of the fantastic and mystical from caves in the
Black Forest of Germany and buried treasure in caves of
the Southwestern United States have been told and
ret.old .
Texas caves, the subjects of countless legends, were
probably the first homes for early man. In them are
found many prehistoric Indian paintings and artifacts. In
Val Verde County, travelers along an old Comanche trail
in the 1840s could see cave paintings in a nearby cave .
Common folklore in Texas has continued to address
caves and man's relation with them. In the Lone Star
State, cave dwellers have continued through this century .
Some "street people" who wandered up and down Guadalupe Street in front of the University of Texas at

Austin were known to live in shelter caves along the
Colorado River at night. In those shelters were their
campfires and clothing, along with mounds of cans and
other refuse.
A vagabond named "Potato" Barnes was reported
to have lived in a cave in western Bandera County,
Texas in the early 1860s. The report by J.M. Hunter in
Front£er T£mes stated that the approach to Barnes' cave
dwelling was up a mountain, and blocked by 10-foothigh pickets.
Near Marble Falls, Dead Man's Hole is said in newspaper accounts to have been the spot for hangings in
Civil War times. Accounts claim that more than a dozen
skeletons have been recovered from the cave. One
explorer filled two sacks with human bones at the bottom of the cave.
Five men were convicted on the basis of a corpse

There is a rich heritage
woven through the history
of Texas caving
recovered from the cave and other evidence in 1872. The
account states that the victim had been shot seven times.
His throat was slashed and he was pushed into the pit.
In Blanco County, two men who were draft dodgers
during the Civil War evaded authorities for four years
by hiding in a cave and living on what they could hunt
and fish.
A Catholic priest who wanted to convert the local
Indians to Christianity lived in Sherrard's Cave in Burnet County . A folk tale recounted that Farther Francisco
became chief of one of the tribes while he lived in the
cave.
Tales of outlaws in the old West have often referred
to caves. The names of several, including Robber Baron 's
Cave in San Antonio and Bandit Cave in Central Texas,
have historical origins, according to accounts. Bandits
who robbed travelers crossing the old Colorado River
ford near Deep Eddy during the Civil War hid in Bandit
Cave in Travis County , according to legends.
Robber Baron's served as a meeting place for a
gang of outlaws in Bexar County who operated within a
100-mile radius of the cave. Accounts say that the gang
robbed post offices, churches, stores and stagecoaches.
Treasure hunters are known to walk the banks of
Shoal Creek in Austin because of tales that convicts who
escaped from a Texas prison chain gang held up a
stagecoach, then hid gold pieces in a cave somewhere
along the stream . Old timers say that after a heavy rain,
gold pieces can be found along the banks, washed out of
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the cave .
Texans have by no means been immune to gold
fever through history. Legends of lost treasure and
buried fortunes abound, many including the lost San
Saba mines, said to have been discovered and developed
by Francescan missionaries. Spanish chroniclers referred
to the mine as La Alina de las Almagres and La lvfina de
la s Amarilles. Tradition al sto ri es a re that the mine was
co mpl etely dismantled a nd every trace removed by the
Indi a ns.
Only when James Bowie became a friend o[ the
Apache did the location again become known . But
Dowie, who launched an unsu ccessful expedition in 1832
in Sa n Antonio to reclaim th e mine, died at the Alamo
before anyone else knew of its location.
Two men , Ben F. Gooch of Mason and "V.T. Burnam, mounted futile efforts to find the mine. Gooch
spent $1,500 sinking a shaft which is now called
"Gooc h 's Folly ." Burnam spent the same amount pumping out a cave located north of the old San Saba Mission
nea r Menard , then pumped dry a small lake to try to
locate an entrance.
The Dallas lvforning News and Dallas Times Herald
reported several times that millions of dollars worth of
gold were hidden in the limestone cliffs on the Bell\Villi amson County line by the Sp anish about three centuri es ago .
Spec ulators spent thousands of dollars in an excavation project at Salado creek to find the gold in 1965, to
no ava il.
J. Frank Dobie told the tale of a cave in Uvalde
Cou nty containing sacks of gold and rattlesnakes to
guard t he cache. A hapless sheepherder named P edro
J Icrn a nd ez tried to mak e off with the gold, but was confronted by a giant snake, Dobi e wrote.
Outlaws, so the tale goes, hid in Tippit cave,
locat.ed in Coryell County, after killing a party of prospect.ors returning from California with gold. Then they
had to hide from the Texas Rangers for most of a winter
when F ort Gates was founded.
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Caves in T exas have even been a haven for
moonshiners. The Austin American-Statesman reported
that Stillhouse Cave at the head of Still house Canyon in
Travis County was the site of a bootlegging operation in
the 1860s. Four Mile Cave in Williamson County was
reported to be stocked with liquor in the 1920s. The
Texas Highway Department later used Four Mile Cave
to store dynamite in and sealed it in 1963 .
Caves have been a source of superstition and fear.
At one time , locals considered Devil's Sinkhole to be an
entrance to the underworld or "the Mother Den of all
Texas rattlesnakes ." Legends recount that the Devil
moaned within the cave shortly before a death in the
area. References to the underworld can sometimes be
found concerning som e Mexican caves.
In Mexico, some ghost stories circulate involving
caves. A caver who spent the night in Bustamante cave
in the 1970s reported waking up and seeing a ghost float
by near the bottom of the Paso del Muerte .
The purposes for which Texans used some caves are
fan ciful in themselves. During World War II, Ney Cave
near San Antonio was a source [or bats a project known
as " Operation X-Ray" which was detailed in NSS Bulletin 10. Scientists in the project outfitted bats with
incendiary devices, constructed a model village in the
desert and, dropping the mammals from airplanes in
cages supported by parachutes, succeeded in destroying
the buildings. But the project was dropped after sev eral
years and millions of dollars had been spent, presumably
as the U.S. perfected the atomic bomb to be used against
the Japanese.
Even today , stories persist of gold and silver pirated
away in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Mexico. A
rancher in Northern Mexico tells of the last Mexi can
revolution, when silver was being mined in the mountains, and the miners wished to hide their ingots from
theft. The rancher said "20 jack-loads" of silver ingots
were loaded up and hauled by burros into the craggy
limestone highlands, where they were buried in a cave.
Compass readings were taken to ensure that t.he
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silver could be found again. After the revolution, men
returned to find the cave and the silver, but, the rancher
said, because of high iron content in ore that occurred
naturally in the mountains, the compass readings were
misread .
Wild Woman Cave in Oklahoma is the source of
many legends, not the least of which being how the cave
got its name. According to a talk at the Ardmore, Okla.
Historical Association, a woman who was a daredevil
and stunt diver was summoned by residents during a
drought to try to locate a pool inside the cave which
could supply the town. The woman dived in the sump
and succeeded where no one had before in coming up on
the other side. The pool of water was located and a well
dug in the 1920s. Subsequently, so the tale goes, the
woman moved to Hollywood and became a stuntwoman
on movie productions. She was killed during one such
stu nt.
Another Oklahoma cave, Bullion Hole, was mined
briefly in the first part of this century by men who
believed they would encounter gold ore. Rusting equipment, including cables and pipes, bear mute testimony to
the effort.
In Colorado, gold fever supposedly led the Spanish
to search high in the Sangre de Cristo range, where a
cave was found and explored. The Spanish later mined in
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the cave, and in this century, the remains of ladders and
a windlass were found inside. The Spanish painted a
Maltese cross near the entrance to Spanish Cave, also
known as Caverna del Oro, and legend has it that one
arm of the cross points down the mountain to another

mine in which the Spanish later hid some of their gold.
A cave which some call Spanish Well outside of
Austin also has a small Maltese cross nearby, and there
has been speculation for many years about its
significance.
As is so often the case, folk tales involving caves
can be part fact, part fiction. For the many tales floating
through the general public about caves, this undoubtedly
is true. Another kind, a truer and purer form of lore,
exists among cavers. They don ' t fall victim to the same
largely fictitious legends that local youths hear concerning caves. After all, you can only hear the story about
how some cave in Central Texas connects to Carlsbad so
many times without doubling over in laughter.
In caving, folklore tends to fall into three
categories. They are (1) practical knowledge - the do's
and don'ts of caving, (2) history passed along in caving
tales and (3) humor, often with an accompanying lesson
or moral, designed to help cavers cope with the dilemmas and - sometimes - dangers of the activity or convey
important information.
The first category involves the basic education a
caver gets in a grotto meeting: the safety and techniques
of caving. Cavers wear hardhats, carry three sources of
light and wear heavy-duty clothing (that is, unless
they're T-shirt cavers). They don't break formations or
disturb the biological, archeological and paleontological
resources of a cave. The lessons are reinforced through
stories of what happens to folks who only carry one light
into a cave, who forget their gloves or break a delicate
formation .
In the second category, the "Old Man Wisdom"
brand of lore by Charlie Loving comes to mind . Certainly, there are several publications in Texas by now
that chronicle a part of the state's history . Carl
Kunath's "Ye Olde History," the NSS Convention guidebook for 1978 and other publications come to mind.
The pages of the Texas Speleological Survey and
Texas Caver have contained some of the state's caving
folklore over the decades, as well.
Humorous anecdotes of caving dilemmas and adventures, the third category, may be closer to folklore in the
classical sense. They are not limited , however, to tales
around the campfire or while eating lunch inside a cave.
Cartoons, songs and poems are also part of the folklore .
Barb Macleod's "Histoplasmosis" describes an all-tooreal medical danger lurking in some dry caves.
Barb has also written profusely about the relationship of ancient civilizations, such as the Mayans, with
caves and caving.
Other cavers have also sung about plastic Justrites,
cave conservation, dye tracing, exploration, mapping and
other subjects. Some songs, like "One Ton of Guano",
written to the tune of "Guantanamera," are simply
parodies - a hoot nevertheless.
Caving cartoons compiled in "The First 25 Years of
Texas Cave Humor" are another form of folklore. "Hey
Juan, look at these good rope I am found" is a cartoon
Loving drew based, as it turns out, on a real incident in
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which cavers rappelled to the bottom of a drop and the
rope was pulled out of the cave by interlopers. Cavers
like to laugh about these incidents, or else they would
cry.
Many other cartoons have found their way into the
Caver and books like Loving's "My Daddy (and
Mommy) Was a Caver," Ken Griffin's "The Adventures
of Speleo T. Agnew ," Norman Kristofferson's "Caver
Comix," Bill Helmer's "There vVe Was" and "Bud
Guano." Doubtless there will be others .
In these tales, songs, and cartoons, many parts of
Texas caving lore and history have been chronicled .
Already legendary in the caving folklore are Ronnie
Fieseler's anvil, Terry Raines' presses and early caving
trucks, various people's speleo-winches (wenches) and a
speleo-bumper or two.
The British, as it turns out, have a rich folklore
concerning potholing, as it is called. Much of the lore,
from a cursory overview, would appear to be exchanged
in pubs. And for good reason: the tongue gets less inhibited .
This is the yarn of Sammy Smayle
Who liked a pint of Country Ale
And nightly, in the pubs that sold it
Would demonstrate that he could hold it
While caving bods would congregate .. .
The beginnings of "The Luminous Legend of
Sammy Smayle" by Alfie Collins, British cave poet,
brings this point home. Cavers in Great Britain frequent
pubs so often that some of these establishments advertise
in cave guidebooks.
" \Vhy not have a drink at the Pothole Bar?" one
advertisement in The Complete Caves of Mendip suggests. The advertisement appeals to a man's "caving
blood", with the bar's selection of drinks, including
" The Green Grotto," composed of vanilla ice cream with
creme de menthe, chocolate flak e and clotted cream. And
in the same guidebook, Geoff and Judy Baynes entice
potholers to "come up for air at the Queen Victoria Inn"
at Priddy near Wells, Somerset .
But at least one pub in Britain won't have to advertise to members of the 97 recognized caving organizat ions there. The Hunters' Lodge in the Mendips is made
famous in poem and talc, as this is both the "waterhole"
ncar one of Brita.in 's most important caving provinc es
and also served as gathering place for the learning and
rete lling of potholing poetry and legends. Alfie Collins
first recited his "Spelaeodes" there ill the 19,1Os, and
labo rat.ory technician Tony Oldham described Hunter's
Lodge as a gathering place for relating tales.
To describe my local pub in the ivlendips, the
Hunter 's Lodge : originally this used to be just two
rooms. In one room all the "locals" - that's the
far mers - would be there, drinking their beer in in
their muddy boots, and in the other room, all the
caven, would be there, also drinking their beer in
their muddy boots. And Every Saturday night
they would hold a caving sing- song; they would
sing caving songs and other t.ypes of songs, and

they would recite poetry, tell jokes, tell stories '"
Unfortunately, this has changed now, and the
cavers' room is a little bit removed from the public bars, and you can hear the worst of the songs
that are sung there, the pubs recognize. I find this
fact to be very sad, you know, because the songs
are hardly sung any more . Possibly only at caving
barbeques ... things like that.
Portions of a Mendip caving song exist in James
Kirkup's "The Descent into the Cave:
On Mendip was a caving crew,
Now mark well what I say,
On Mendip was a caving crew,
The toughest lads I ever knew.
I'll go no more a-caving,
With that cave crew.
Their ropes were frail, their rungs were thin,
Now mark well what I say,
Their rope8 were frail, their rung8 were thin,
You got part down and fell right in,
I'll go no more a-cavin'
With that cave crew.
They propped a cave that wasn't safe
Now mark well what I say,
They propped a cave that wasn't safe
And put their hope in luck and faith,
I'll go no more a-caving
With that cave crew.
There came a day when they kicked that prop,
Now mark well what I say,
There came a day when they kicked that prop,
And down came the roof and killed the lot.
I'll go no more a-cavin'
With that cave crew.

Teacher Christopher Batt, 34, described potholing
songs as mostly "parodies of traditional English bawdy
songs." He cited "Four and 20 Maidens" as an example:
"Four and 20 virgins came down from Inverness; and
after they had been there, there were four and 20 less. "
Satire is a commonality shared by both Collin's
spclaeodes, the Mendip caving song above and the satirical stories which Batt said always poked fun at
potholers.
Collins' spelaeodes are, at the least, exaggcrated
accounts of perhaps true occurrences. It is, for instance,
possible that a potholer could be dragged by fast-flowing
water to a constriction in a vadose tube system, where
he would be trapped . But it is highly unlikely I.hat
hydraulic pressure could cause the entire stream flow to
take a shortcut through Gilbert Crough's digestiv e tract,
even if he did sneeze, as Collins suggests in "The
Hydraulic History of Gilbert Grough."
Many of the potholing songs and tales chroniclc"Ll:e
misadventures of the equivalcnt of our caving "nerds !O
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this country, as opposed to the machismo exploits of
Sllpercavers.
Batt, in England, scorned both weegees, or British
I.ollrists, and weegee cavers . "Most cavers, most weegee
wvers, will ollly go down caves which are easy to get to;
anyway, th e standard ones. Th ey wouldn't bother to go
vcry far out of the way, which is why I despise them ,"
he said .
It is this weegee caver s tereotype which receives a
roas ting in " The Extraordillary Extrusion of Gordon
Grip e," a spelaeode concerning a potholer too stoutly
bu ilt to negotiate squeezes, or tight constricted passages.
Sq ueez.es in particular afTect the claustrophobic , and
Oldh a m uescribes his worst fears:
I think I am only frighten ed by squeezes. And I
thillk I faced them quite easily by not going
through them. And I can think of many caves
with squeezes in them where I have gone in so far
a lld said, "It won't go!" I've then come back out
agai n . I don't feel as though I've missed very
much . There is a far series in Swildon's called
S hatk r Passage , which I hav e never been in, and
though I tri eu to get into the entrance, I didn't

get In; [which IS good or] I might still be there
now.
In the poem, Gripe, "a most unsatisfactory type,"
invented a "hydraulic squeeze expander" which be
immediately put to work on a local bedding plane caye,
one with low, wide passages. The basic stru cture of t.he
poem consists of an introduction characterizing the cave r
stereotype and stating the problem, a plan or objectin:
in overcoming the problem, a miscalculation causing t.he
plan to go awry and either a moral, stated as suc h, or
the present-day potholer's punishment for having made
th e mistake or not having provided for contingencies .
There are many parallels between the folklore of
British caving, with its stories and songs, and Texas
caves and cavers. The former has a much longer, more
detailed history, but it may not be long before cavers in
the Lone Star State are singing their favorite caving
songs at their traditional caver bars.
The adventures that unfold in telling and retelling
at afTairs like TOTR will serve the purpose until then .
B e kind to those armchair cavers passing along th eir
tales. Be even more kind to the poor newsletter editors
who have time only to publish, never to push.

FOLKLORE HUMOR
Republic of TSA
by Jay Jord en
Folks, there's been a shadow on the Alamo for
years. Alld there comes a time when people have
I n ge t back what's rightfully theirs. The issues in the
I'\'volut.io n that freed Texas from j,,1exico in 1836 r emain
lIII Sct.t,led. Texas cavers are tired of being nice guys . \Ve
1I:\lIt the Guads back. On the eve of the National Speleolog ica,l Soc iety convention in Tularosa, N .M., next year,
it. seems an appropriate time to reassert our rights.
A us t.in, t.he River Cit,y, was selected in 1840 as th e
site of (,he Republic's capital. Th e reason is obvious to
f:lVC rs. It, was then and still is the hub of orga.nized ca.ving in the Southwest.
As Buck Travis said in his las t order at t.he Alamo ,
" ... Give 'em hel\." And long liv e t.he Republic!
The text of t.he resolution , which was unanimou sly
:iJ)p roved by the TSA BOG , follows :
Kn ow all men and wOlll en by t.h eir present.s , t,hat
this r esolution was respec t.fully s ubmit,t,ed 1.0 t.he T ex;)s
Speleological Association Board of GOH'rnors on Sunday,
Se pt. :l~, HJ85 :
WII EREAS, the great Stat.e of 'rex;)s once encompassed
a gr eat Republic, the boundaries of which strt'tched
far no rt.h and west. of the present. state, including bll(,
IIl:lllY

not limited to New Mexico and Oklahoma;
AND, WHEREAS, this great Republic of Texas was
recognized by U.S. President Andrew Jackson after
approval by the Congress on March 3, 1837 ;
AND, WHEREAS, Texas independence from Mexico was
recognized by France in 1839 and Great Britain in
1840;
AND, WHEREAS, Texas entered the Union and assented
to annexation only to secede on Feb. 1, 1861 ;
AND, WIIEREAS, residents of the Lone Star State -part.icularly cavers -- are st.ill an independ ent, ornery
breed and n eyer did like statehood all that much and
r esent.ed haying t,o give back land to New },Iexico;
NOW, TIlEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that a r ebel
band of cavers in the T exas Speleological Association
annex and repossess New Mexico, including the
Southwest Region; Oklahoma, including t.he Southern
Plains Region applicable therein; Colorado and
Wyoming. The new region shall be called the Republic of Texas Cavers, with its members having full
rights (,0 caves in th e Gu adalupe }'lount.ains of New
M exico , (,he Arbuckle l\[ountains of Okl a homa and
ot.her areas within the t.raditional R epublic's geographic boundari es. The region's vot.es in t.he
Congrt'ss of Gronos of the Nat.ional Speleological
Societ.y shall be amended t,o reflect its new population
and caver dist,ribution.
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SPELEO NEWS
Texas Old Timers' Reunion
by Jay Jorden
The rain god that had stolen some of the show at
the Texas Speleological Association convention in May
again descended intermittently upon the 9th annual
Texas Old Timers Reunion. But storm clouds didn't
dampen the spirits of about 200 caving lates and greats,
who responded instead with a speleobash on Sept. 19-21
that rivaled the OTR counterpart at West Virginia in
August.
Cavers from across the nation and international
visitors mingled with the crowd at Lazy L & L Camp
near Sattler. A group of Californians, including Frank
Binney and Ernie Garza, flew in just for TOTR.
"One of the beauties of (Old Timers') is that
nobody ever does anything but yet still, it happens,"
quipped Gill Ediger, master of ceremonies for the Saturday night TOTR awards. "I'd like to thank everyone for
coming out. And I'd to mention that one of the purposes
of Old Timers' is not just getting people together and
having a good party, but for the grottos to bring their
new people out here and help show them what caving
and caving people are all about."
Bob Liebman of Bob & Bob Enterprises and Ian
Ellis of Speleoshoppe traveled from West Virginia, where
they had both been at the Mountain State's OTR, to be
at the Texas Old Timers'.
The pungent smell of slowly simmering barbecue
wafted through the campground and over the Guadalupe
River all day Saturday as cavers tubed and canoed down
the rapids and entered the five traditional TOTR competitions.
For the daring, one of the last actions of the day
before the barbecue dinner was to dive into the SpeleoIympics and become covered from head to toe in dirt,
scratches and mud, then walk/stumble over to the keg
for the beer chug to take part of the pain away. Then, a
convenient inner tube was waiting for a roll down the
rapids to wash it all ofT!
"A group of cavers from the late 50s and early 60s
worked hard all weekend to have a cookoff among themselves just to see who does the best cooking of the year,"
said Ediger. "Then we all get to eat it."
Charlie Loving of Austin again presented the cooks'
awards. The prize for the cook who produced the most
went to Ed Alexander, who received a donation from
Bob & Bob. The second annual fajita award went to Ron
Ralph of Austill. He received a compass, mirror and
whistle.

James Strickland received the third annual fajita:
award. He won a TSA hat. Angie and Sherry shared thel
award for "doing an exceptional job with vegetables .
again," Loving said. The bean award went to Mills;
Tandy, who received a TSA hat.
'
The volunteer who came from the furthest away
was Madilyn Zuniga, of Lima, Peru. Many other cooks'
awards were presented.
Peter and Terri Sprouse handed out the vertical
climbing awards. Prizes were also given for the Speleo-:
lympics, ladder climb and one-handed bowline contest.'
Raalen Brown of Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto won the bee~
chugging contest with a time of 3.6 seconds. He received'
a chess set, and quipped that good beer drinkers ani
rewarded with a thinking man's game for their efforts. ;
Andy Grubbs, with the assistance of children in th ~
crowd, then drew numbers for a multitude of door
prizes. They included copies of "My Mommy Was a:
Caver" by Loving, San Antonio's Honey Creek T- shirts,
carbide lamps, caving packs, a DFW Grotto shirts, a:
"Cave 'Til You Puke" shirt and other gifts.
Earlier on Saturday, cavers went to some of the
local attractions in the area, including Heidrich Cave:
Seven cavers were led by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Meckel ot
the Lazy L & L Campgrounds to Bear Cave, high atop ~
ridge. The cave had not previously been explored. A;
group consisting of George Crosby and Kay Goodman of
Lake Charles, La.; Robert Milton Zoecher; Terry Hols~
inger, Butch Fralia and Donna Anderson of Fort Worth;
and Jay Jorden of Dallas explored the small cave and
surveyed it. (Please see separate trip report.)
,
At the Board of Governors' meeting on Sunda1t
morning, new TSA officers for 1987 were elected. They
are Brian Burton of Dallas, chairman; Terry Holsinger o~
Fort Worth, vice chairman; and Andy Grubbs of Sa~
Marcos, secretary-treasurer. John Spence of Austin
announced his retirement from co-editorship of the Texa~
Caver. The co-editors of the Caver are Dale Pate of AuJ
tin and Jay Jorden of Dallas. Managing editor in Dall~
is Rob Kolstad. (Please see separate minutes from th~
BOG meeting.)
On Saturday night, the hot tub and sauna were
heated to a lobster-satisfying but nonlethal degree, anq
cavers packed in for the traditional sweaty slide-viewing
action. The Guadalupe was breathtaking, in more way~
than one. The cold plunge after the tub's 107 or SQ
degrees or after a marathon sauna was extraordinarily
good. The low, grey clouds which had brought boomin~
thunder and pelting rain earlier in the day dissipated;
The stars came out, the crickets chimed in and all w~
right with the world. The slides from Mexico, the NS~
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Convention in Tularosa, N.M. and other locations
~o pped off the night's entertainment.
In' a wooded alcove by the slide show and the river,
Bill Liebman of California played his hammer dulcimer
in a band that included Peter Sprouse, Susan Raines ,
Date Pate and others .
Once again, cavers had descended on the Texas Hill
Country for a weekend of reminiscing, rowdy partying
and recuperating from the year's caving. And, as before,
both the cavers and the Hill Country survived the
ex perience.

TOTRAwards

The Old T imers' Committee would also like to
thank all the people and organizations who contributed
prizes for this year's TOTR. More than $600 worth of
booty was given away to contest winners and the holders
of lucky numbers!
We would like to give special thanks to PMI for the
many years that it has sponsored the rope climbing
event, to the University of Texas Grotto for the Plateau
caving pack that was the first prize for Speleolympics,
and to Gill Ediger for all those T-shirts.
Here are this year's sponsors: PMI, Gill Ediger, Bob
& Bob Enterprises, Mike Walsh, U.T. Grotto, Southwest
Texas Grotto, Bexar Grotto , Galveston Grotto, San
Antonio Grotto, Andy Grubbs, Erika Heinen, DallasFort Worth Grotto, Aggie Speleological Society, Ian

by Andy Grubbs
Despite the slightly inclement weather, the events at
9th annual Texas Old Timers Reunion went
smoothly . We would like to thank the following workers:
George Love, overall coordination; Peter and Terri
Sprouse, rope climb; Jon Cradit, speleolympics; Bexar
Grotto, cable ladder climb ; Kay Love, bowline tie; and
Marc Bodow, beer chug .
The following is a list of contest categories and
winners:
~h e

Rope Climb

Men's
1. Paul Fambro, 0:32 .1
2. Alex Villagomez, 0:34.1
3. Peter Sprouse, 0:36 .8

Women's
Susie Raines, 0:48 .3
Lynne Thompson, 0:51.9
Sarah Gayle, 0:53.8

Children's Rope Climb
1. Cathy Connelly, 1 :20

Speleolympics
Men's
Women's
1. Tom Shope, 0:53.7
Mary Kay Manning, 1:21.64
2. Gary Sansing, 1:00.5
Lynne Thompson , 1:23 .1
3. Jon Cradit, 1:02 .9
Debbie Oshannon , 2:13.4
Youngest: Zachary Pierce, 2:09.8
Oldest: Fanette Begley, 2:25.4

Cable Ladder
Men's
1. Bill Stephens, 0:18.3

2. Andy Grubbs, 0:22.1
3. Jon Cradit, 0:23 .7

Women's
Lynne Thompson , 0:24 .1
Mary Kay Manning, 0:29.4
Mary Standifer, 0:31.1

Bowline Tie
1. Wayne Bockleman, 0:00.78

2. Jon Cradit, 0:01.20
3. Paul Mladenka, 0:01.36

Beer Chug
Men's
1. Raalen Brown, 0:03.61
2. Robert Green, 0:03.77
3. Darryl Rees , 0:04 .15

Women's
Blair Stone, 0:07.75
Susan Penny, 0:08.45
Linda Palit, 0:09.23

d

----.- .....,.~
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Ellis, Jim Jasek, Speleobooks and the Texas Speleological
Association.
And thanks to all those people who put a dollar or
two into the pickle jar.
See you at next year's TOTR!

West Virginia OTR
by Jay Jorden
It was history in the making when more than 1,500
cavers and caving afficionados converged on Dailey,
W.Va., for the 37th annual Old Timers' Reunion. It was
officially the largest cavers' gathering in the history of
the Western World, twice exceeding the number of people who attended the NSS Convention this year and
marking a record for OTR attendance.
This year 's OTR was the first to be held at its own
24-acre site, purchased last year. The campground contains a 40- by lOO-foot pavilion, a permanent sauna and
hot tub site, beaches, showers, bathrooms, gravel roads,
bridges, a water well, telephones, cafe, etc. It was a monstrously large project begun (but not yet completed)
through solely volunteer donations and labor.
Of course, the OTR was almost heaven , just like
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the state. Cavers from everywhere, including Hawaii and
overseas, were there. Even Dr. Noel E. Sloan, past DF\V
chairman and now Central Indiana Grotto member,
attended in fine form!
The Texans who showed up - Sheila Knight, Jay
Jorden and Mike \Valsh - couldn't even claim to have
traveled the furthest to attend the event, even through it
was a 24-hour drive.
There were cave trips to many West Virginia caves,
including Trout, Friar's Hole and others. Kelly "Deacon" Deem held an NSS- style auction Saturday afternoon, but the prices were pretty reasonable and many a
collectible was auctioned off.
A Speleo-Obstacle Course, Cave Quiz, Survey Contest, Lamp Assembly Contest, Cave Pack competition
and other events were held. Vertical contests, a Fun
Run, Beer Drinking, Sleeping Bag contest, junior and
kiddie olympics completed the organized activities.
Non-caving activities also included tubing down the
Tygart Valley River, fireworks, river-lounging, speleosales along vendors' row and visiting area attractions
such as the National Radio Astronomy Observatory,
Seneca Rock for terrific mountain climbing and Fort Milroy.
It was a great opportunity for cavers to get together
and talk over old times. There are plenty of them to
remember.

Congress of Grottos
by Jay Jorden
The Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto was represented at
this year's Congress of Grottos in Tularosa, N.M. The
Congress meets every year during the NSS Convention
and before the final Board of Governor's meeting to
recommend action to the BOG. The Congress comprises
representatives from all NSS internal organizations,
including grottos, sections and surveys. The COG's
recommendations are not necessarily binding on the
board, but in recent years there has been a move toward
accountability by the Board to grottos' wishes.
As elected representative this year, I held the
grotto's three votes. In the past four years, the grotto's
total vote has increased as its total NSS membership has
risen. Incidentally, that is one good argument for joining
the NSS. The more NSS members we have, the greater
our clout at the national conventions.
Perhaps the biggest issue the congress had to deal
with, along with the board, was that of Trout Cave. The
issue appeared in a floor motion by the Mountain State
Grotto, W. Va., that "the COG is against the closure of
Trout Cave." As it turned out, it was a rather simplistic
motion in view of the complex biological issues involved.
But the motion passed: 146 for, 55 opposed, and 14 abstaining. [JRJ Voted 2 for closure; 1 against - Ed.]
Later on Friday, the board sustained the idea of a
partial closure to protect the Myotis soda/is bats in the

cave. The board okayed the construction of a fence to be
closed during the months the cave is used as a hibernaculum.
Another semi-controversial topic was that of conduct of board meetings. The D.C. Grotto's motion was
"Resolved, that election of NSS officers shall be con~
ducted by the Board of Governors in open session. Background: The executive committee of the D.C. Grotto
believes that the membership has a right to know how
the candidates for office respond to questions about their
interest in the offices, qualifications for the responsibility
and other matters, as well as what questions were
asked."
This motion failed because many argued from the
floor that it is within the board's discretion and in the
best interest of some candidates to have private discussions about "employment" in the non-profit organization. Because the work is volunteer in nature, some
potential officers discuss whether they have the time and
money to travel to the board meetings, etc. The vote
was 164 against and 40 for the motion. [JRJ Voted noEd.]
Third, the Congress voted again on an old issue the
board has once before rejected. The Nittany Grotto
moved that length of BOG service should be limited,
that "after July 1, 1986, no member of the Society who
shall have served for two consecutive, full terms as a
Director of the Society or longer shall be eligible to serve
as an elected Director of the Society until one full year
shall have elapsed from the last day of such period of
service. "
The board did not act on a similar recommendation
by the Congress last year. Chuck Hempel argued that
directors who have longevity begin to be reelected simply
because they are well-known. On the other hand, people
who are not well-known are at a disadvantage when running against incumbents. The motion carried, 136 for, 55
against, and five abstaining. [JRJ Voted yes - Ed.]
The Congress defeated a resolution that any organization requesting donations of money or equipment
through unpaid advertising in NSS internal organization
publications must furnish a report on request. The issue
arose out of advertisements for the "Bighorn Project," a
resurvey of the Bighorn-Horsethief Cave System in
Wyoming.
Background of the motion was that the project
requested $35,000 for a two-year project, and equipment
included two electric generators, a propane refrigerator,
all sorts of camping equipment, drafting supplies and
surveying transits. The motion was defeated 109 to 78
with six abstentions. [JRJ Voted no - Ed.]
The Congress rejected the idea of a paid conservation committee chair or executive director. A motion by
the Central Jersey Grotto that the NSS board verify
future convention sites with personal visits was defeated.
This motion apparently arose from past displeasure at
some camping sites, such as that in Sheridan, Wyoming.
[JRJ Voted yes for Exec. Dir.; 2 yes and 1 no for Conservation committee chair - Ed.]
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Keeping Secrets, II
by James Jasek
In response to George Veni's rebuttal to my article,
"Keeping Secrets," I agree in part with George , but I
feel the main idea of my article was misunderstood . I
fu lly realize that people who live directly over caves in
cities like Austin, San Antonio and many of the cities in
the eastern part of the country face very special problems regarding man versus caves .
As George states, "Millions of people live next to
and over them, often walk and drive past them, have
their houses built in huge sinkhole entrances and (have)
grown up using them as local playgrounds."
All this is true, and it has been this way as long as
peopl e h av e lived around caves, but just a few short
years ago , most of these same people never gave a second
tho ught about caves . For the most part, they considered
a cav e some dark , damp , dirty place where only kids
went to play . Neighborhood children seem to have a
knack for finding places to explore, get trapped , have to
be rescued or meet death . This is nothing new . The publicity th a t caving has received over the past 20 years has
caused the once disinterested public to realize there is
more to caves than just some hole in the ground.
This realization is my objection, as people living
away from the main cave areas now know all about the
spelunker. The cave is the last unexplored frontier on the
face of the earth, except for the ocean, which is there for
on ly a select few to penetrate, but caves are there waiting for anyone who cares to venture inside.
People living in cave country present their own set
of problems for the caver which can be handled by local
grot tos. G eorge suggests that "we educate them to cave
with us rather than with clothesline, rockhammers and
spraypaint ." For the common man living around caves, I
am in full agreement with this policy, but how are we
goi ng to rea ch all the people living outside cave country
and away from organized grottos? These people become
interested in caving from books, magazines and the news
media. They can purchase caving equipment from just
about any outdoor supply house, and include caving on
their next trip without the slightest knowledge of caving
or the dangers involved .
Just as George states, " Caves are very delicate and
fragile resource" which means that we have the responsibili ty to the sport and science of caving to preserve and
protect each and every cave. I feel that part of protecting caves is to use restraint in publishing material about
caving . This presents a definite problem today . Cavers

are on the frontier of discovery with their exploration of
the deepest caves on our planet, and they want everyone
to know what "they" have discovered . It is not really
possible for anyone to be quiet about new and import ant
discoveries that will put them in the history books, and
is a totally understandable human desire but it does
present problems.
In Texas, caves are protected by private property,
but caves located on public land present special problems
that are not easy to solve and satisfy everyone at the
same time . Today , industry and construction are a new
threat to caves. Many chemical industries have found, so
they think, an easy way to "hide" their toxic waste and
have dumped millions of gallons of chemicals into many
eastern caves, and as cities expand into the country,
caves are being destroyed by housing projects. There is
no easy solution to these problems, especially when so
much money and political power is behind chemical
dumping and economic development .
The intention of my first article was to make cavers
realize that to save caves from being destroyed , we must
use restraint in who we get involved in caving, and decisions made today must not drastically effect the sport
and science of caving for future generations. It would be
a tragic error to do something today that would alter or
end caving for cavers of the future. Man has a tendency
to live for today and the moment at hand with little or
no regard for the future , and I hope the caving community is above this attitude , and is for careful cave conservation rather than for the glory and personal recognition .
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German Cavers Visit Dallas
by Jay Jorden
About eight months ago , a group of four West German cavers traveled to the United States to begin formulating a proj ec t of cave studies in the mountainous area
south of Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, M exico. This month,
two of the cavers r eturned to Austin and stayed in Dallas for several days after the project's termination. The
cav ers are Michael Denn eborg and
Andr eas Emonts-pohl, both of Aachen,
West Germany.
The cavers termed their project a
qu alifi ed success, having visited and
map ped many of t he caves around
Lagun a de Sanchez, near th e Cumbres
de Monterrey national park. The duo
also visited Grula del Palmilo, Solano
del Golondrinas, caves around Ti erra
Rosa and others. Back in their hom eland, the duo are active in a caving
group and hav e been involved in
explor ations in neighboring Belgium and
in the Alps. They are still finding new
passage in Monst er Cave, loc ated in the
Alps.
Here is their story, as told to Habla de Abuela del
Ozlotl.

o ZT 0 T L: SO, you all came to the United States seven
or so months ago? Wha t month was that?
MICHAEL: It was last May .
OZTOTL: And did you all imm ediately go to Austin?
MICHAEL: Yes , we went to Peter Sprouse's house.
OZTOTL: And you alr eady knew P et er Sprouse?
MICHAEL: No, I wrote him a letter.
OZTOTL: I see. How did you get his name? Had he gone
caving in Germany?
MIC H A E L: No. He is just very well-known through the
Assoc iation for M ex ican Cave Studies .
o ZT 0 T L: He is well-known. No doubt about that.
MIC H A E L: He has many publications all around the
world. And we ha d seen them. And he has written about
all the things going on in M ex ico . W e thought about
buying a boo k with a list of where a ll the caves in M exico are and areas that needed resear ch , but we were told
th ere was no li st .
o ZTOTL: Well, th ere is a publication call ed Caves of
th e I nter-Ame ric an Hi ghway ... but it is out-of-print.
ANDREAS: Yes, I cop ied it .

It would be a good idea if they updated and I
reprinted it.
'
o ZT 0 T L: I know there's been talk of that. How did you
decide on your thesis area?
I
M IC H A E L: Our professor did .
o ZT 0 T L: Had he read some of the AMCS stuff or .. .
was he just interested in the hydrogeology of the area?
M IC H A E L: We wrote him that we wanted to do something about hydrogeology and he had done some work in
some caves III Germany . And he had published in it. So
we wrote him about hydrogeology and
caves in the Alps and something like
that. And he chose for us that area,
Laguna de Sanchez. He said it was a
good karst area.
Actually, we are a little disappointed because the area is not as good
for karst as some others we saw in MexM IC H A E L :

ICO.

o ZT 0

T L : ... How many caves did you
end up finding in the Laguna de Sanchez
area?
AND REA s: One in our thesis area, but
nearby, another two caves. And believe
there could be others. And we think
there are many others we visited that
had already been discovered .
OZTOTL: Were any of these caves very big?
MICHAEL: No.
OZTOTL. Were they two or three hundred feet ...
M IC H A E L: No, in meters. One was 120 meters, and
another 80 meters. And another 70 meters. And we did
the mapping of many of them. Another was 600 meters,
or 2,000 feet , but it was already known. Peter had
visited most of them.
OZTOTL: In Austin, you stayed with Peter and other
cavers, also?
MIC H A E L: When we first got to Austin, we stayed in
cheap rooms at a place ... it was an alcoholics' home.
OZTOTL: Oh , yeah?
MICHAEL: But it was cheap; $5 a night. We stayed
there one or two nights when we couldn't get hold of
Peter .
o ZT 0 T L: Are you going to be a hydrogeologist in Germany?
M IC H A E L: Hydrogeology is very important now in Germany because of water needs and pollution.
o ZT 0 T L: Would you end up working for the federal
government in Germany or the private sector?
M IC H A E L: As a private consultant. Some friends of
ours who studied with us found jobs very, very fast. And
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it is hard for geologists to find work in Germany.
o ZT 0 T L: What made you choose hydrogeology as
opposed to emphasis on igneous morphology?
MICHAEL: Or coal? There is a big institute for coal
research in Aachen, too.
o ZT 0 T L: Which university are you studying at in
Aac hen?
MIC H AEL: It is the Technical University of Aachen. It
is a pretty big university, with about 40,000 students. It
is one of the best technical universities in Germany.
They are big in electronics, geology, machinery ... heavy
machinery, like tractors, and mining.
OZTOTL: Are there silver and gold mines in Germany?
M IC H A E L: Yes, in the Black Forest area. Mining is
very important in Germany .
o ZT 0 T L: What other caves in M exico did you all visit
besides the ones in your study area?
MIC H A E L: We
went to Bustamante, Golondrinas ,
Ti erra Rosa and some others. We wanted to try to go
with Peter several times to Sistema Purificacion but we
were unable to .. .. I had written Peter that we liked to
visit the system and liked vertical caving ....
OZTOTL: Tell me about Monster Cave? How did you
discover it?
MICHAEL: We are lucky because the access IS so
difficult. It is on the side of a mountain. We read in a
book that there was this large entrance on the mountain,
and at least 600 meters of cave, and some had been
mapped, but there was a lot of wind coming out,
through a small hole. The people, the explorers had
already been up there two weeks, so they didn't go any
fu rther and just wrote about it in a book . That was
eight years ago, and in that time, no one else had gone
up.
OZTOTL: You were lucky no one else got to it before
you did .
MIC H A E L: Several groups tried, but they got to a place
where there is a large wall that you have to descend to
get to the cave, and they looked down and were afraid to
go on. You had to backpack there . And always there is
snow and ice in Austria. It is a very cold cave.
o ZT 0 T L: How do your thesis areas differ? Andrew,
aren't you writing on a different topic?
AND REA 5: Mine is all about the subterranean water
drainage and the groundwater flow .
MIC H A E L: My topic is all on the chemistry and
spelunking of the area. The chemistry is one part, but I
do not have very much material because we could not
make very good analyses . We both don't have very much
material. We will have to wait and see what we come up
with.
AND REA 5: There is one river system that is close to
one of the caves.
MIC H A E L: And we had a lot of tim e to do mapping in
the caves.
OZTOTL: What equipment did you use to map the
caves with? Suuntos?
MICHAEL: We used Topofil, a French system . It's a
handheld box and you have thread to do measurements.
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It counts the length of the thread coming out. There 's a
compass inside and instrument for inclination.
OZTOTL: Instead of a tape, you have thread?
M IC H A E L: Yes, that's right . The thread is not used
twice. But you can measure very fast. And you have
only one instrument to use. It handles measurement,
azimuth and inclination and then you are finished and
you go on.
lt is very good for shafts. You can measure 200
meters, 400 meters , or whatever. It goes up to 500
meters. I've not seen one in the states.
OZTOTL: I haven 't either, but I've heard the name .
M IC H A E L: But we have learned a lot here in the U.S .
And we enjoyed our stay . ... The work in Mexico was
not a vacation.
o ZTOTL: Thanks.

MIke OIgIe at the 1_ 'lUl'R. Photo by J. R. Jorden
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Speleo Technics FX2
by Jay Jorden

And God said, "Let there be light, " and there was
light. God saw that the light was good, and he
separated the light from the darkness. Genesis 1:3
The Speleo Technics FX2 caving light system is just
another, albeit less dramatic way, of chasing darkness
fr om caves. It appears to be a viable
alternative to the Wheat battery and
ligh t, and cave divers around the country are starting to adopt the Speleo
Te chn ics for their use.
The lamp of the ST FX2 resembles
that of a \Vheat, with a couple of exceptions. First, the FX2 uses a halogen
bulb, with a flashlight bulb backup. The
sales information is that th e 100-hour
halogen bulb will burn about 10 hours
on a full charge of the sealed nickelcadmium battery , and the flashlight
bulb backup will burn about 30 hours ,
making the system ideal for medium- to
long-distance trips.
In contrast, the maximum battery life of a Wheat
lead-aci d battery that is quoted is about 12-16 hours . So
th e systems - 'Wheat and FX2 - appear to be more or
less equivalent, with the FX2's flashlight option giving
longer , if less bright, light.
Th e FX2 light is fixed-focus , unlike many Wheats .
This could be a possible disadvantage for those who like
to have the option of diffusing light for travel and
spotlighting on high ceilings, large rooms, etc.
Wh ere the FX2 's selling point comes is in its battery . Much more compact and lighter than the Wheat ,
th e nic ad eases travel in a cave. The battery is encased
in rubber-like material which resists scuffing, and
includes a metal bracket set in the back for a belt. On e
can easily construct a belt out of 2-inch or I-inch tubular webbing. A Wheat battery, being bulkier and
heav ier, requires the use of a stout belt which itself costs
nearly $10.
The battery cable on an FX2 is molded into a twoprong connector which fastens onto the nicad with a
win gnut in more or less foolproof fashion. It would be
very difficult, short of a heavy blow or long fall , to mess
up the contacts. The mold ed-in cable would be the only
weak link in the system. The cord is attached with a nut
to th e la mp on the other end.

The lamp is serviceable , like that of a Wheat.
The price of a new FX2 (so new that there's not yet
a market for used lamps) compares favorably with that
of a new Wheat. The only caving shop I could find the
British-made FX2 was at Speleoshoppe (P .O. Box 297,
Fairdale, KY 40118, Telephone 1-800-626-5877) wh ere
the lamp, battery and bulb cost $95.00. The FX2 12-volt
charger is another $22.30. A spare battery is $50.95.
To buy a new Wheat, one must, buying from the
cheapest source, pay more than $117.30, the cost of the
FX2 and charger. So that's a plus for
cavers just getting involved in good electric lighting systems.
Experts in electric caving suggest
that, as with any nicad, the FX2 battery
should be run to full discharge an d
stored discharged until before another
trip, then fully charged. The data sheet
suggests that under normal conditions,
with a temperature range of 40 to 110
degrees F , a fully discharged battery
~DIA
should be charged for 15 hours.
In use, the charger becomes hot to
the touch . The manufacturer says that
one reason that a 110-volt charger is not
supplied is that smooth d .c. current is
required at 680 to 730 milliamp output. A simple a.c.
power supply converter circuit with only a bridge
rectifier may not be adequate.
Some other present owners of FX2 systems include
TSA chairman Mike W arton, NCRC medical coordinator
Dr. Noel E . Sloan , and DFW grotto memb er Jody
Robertson.
On the down side of FX2 ownership, the
Speleoshoppe price list does not have the cost of a
replacement halogen bulb . We'll have to cross that
bridge when we come to it.
Also, the preceding discussion is by no means meant
to imply that this form of lighting, or electric lights in
general, are the best system in caving. I have found th at
flexibility is the key to good cave lighting. Carbide
definitely has its place in the scheme of things . But, until
now , electric cavers had relatively few options: Wh eat,
Justrite lamp with a flashlight bulb, or, like Hurst caver
Terry Holsinger uses, a 3,000-candlepower qu artzhalogen spotlight with a monster 12-volt battery (for
cave cinematography).
The FX2 may not be a retina-burner like some DC
its counterparts , but it appears to be a reliable, waterproof source of cave lighting, and a great deal of thought
was put into the system in the British Isles.
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Dispatches
by Rob Kolstad
Ed~'tor 's Note:
This article appeared on Sunday,
February 16th in the Sunday Oklahoman accompanied by
two pages of four-color pictures. Karen Browne is the
author.

One good reason for exploring caves in the winter is
th at the rattlesnakes found near cave
entrances are sleepy this time of year.
Another reason is that water levels
are lower, which means less mud and
less danger of flooding . The temperature outside doesn't matter because cave
temperatures hover between 54 and 58
degrees all year.
Sue Bozeman and Becky Jagnow
will go into a cave just about any time.
Known as cavers, they are people with
whom you want to see your first cave
because they know a lot about caves and
they like to play it safe.
Both have been cavers since the
late 1960's.
Jagnow, who started caving in limestone formations
as an anthropology student at the University of New
Mexico, met her husband when both were chairmen of
different caving clubs.
Bozeman and her husband, a geologist, discovered
caving together when they explored some California lava
tubes, which her husband says are formed when a flow of
molten lava cools and hardens on the outside while lava
on the inside remains molten and hollows out a tube.
These people are not, if you please, spelunkers, who
are viewed by cavers as helmet-less, sneaker-clad visitors
who go into caves with a flashlight in one hand and a
can of beer or spray pain in the other.
To a caver, a cave is one of nature's antiques, a
"unique nonrenewable natural resource," according to a
poster that offers a reward for information leading to a
conviction for cave vandalism.
Recently, Bozeman and Jagnow took this reporter
and a photographer to caves near Corn, which the
women said were not typical of gypsum caves because
the passages were large and dry. We could stand erect
most of the 20 minutes it took to walk through one passage.
In another cave we turned back rather than wade
through another pas;age where the bottom turned into a

shallow stream. It was not a challenging adventure by
cavers' standards, but perfect for novices.
The women described some cave formations as
"popcorn". Other formations looked like coral. Part of
one wall had a scalloped or regular pocked pattern that
had been carved by slow-moving water. higher up, they
explained, the wall was worn smooth by torrents of fastmoving water that carved that part of the cave
thousands of years ago.
Bozeman pointed to some dried grass stuck to the
ceiling of one of the caves. It was a
good clue of the water level during a
recent rain. Never, she said, should
anyone go deep into a cave when it is
raining outside because water can pour
through surface sinkholes and cause a
flash flood.
The two women were surprised to
find three kinds of bats hibernating
within a few feet of each other. A little,
long-eared bat had an aluminum band
around his leg.
Closer inspection
revealed the letters NEOSU and some
identification numbers, which the cavers
noted so that could report it later.
"The chances are it's for a
population study," Jagnow said of the band. "It could
be for a population count or a study of migration patterns, maternity or hibernation habitats. Bat populations are declining."
Bozeman held the sleeping creature in one hand as
she stroked and talked to him to wake him up. "You
shouldn't disturb the wildlife in a cave," she said, "but I
want you to see his ears."
"I wouldn't do this unless it were warm enough outside for him to find some food. Bats live on their fat in
the winter. If their sleep is disturbed, their metabolism
speeds up, which uses up fat. If they can't find food,
they might not make it until spring."
While the woman still held the bat, he opened his
black beady eyes and unfurled two delicate pointed ears
that were about an inch long. From head to foot, the
cute creature was all of three inches.
The cavers said bats can eat one-third of their body
weight in insects daily. They are mammals, not rodents,
and few of them actually carry rabies.
Bats can get tangled in people's hair, but they don't
do it on purpose, Jagnow said. "For a bat, flying into a
person is like getting up in the middle of the night
without turning on a light and slipping on a roller skate
that isn't supposed to be there," she said.
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The two women belong to the local cavers' club,
Central Oklahoma Grotto, which has been a chapter of
the National Speleological Society since 1967. The
chapter magazine, "Oklahoma Underground," contains
survey maps and cave descriptions, as well as cartoons
and articles of cave humor. Out of 24 members, eight
are women.
"Our grotto has never had a serious accident. Most
of the accidents in caves happen to people who don't
know what they are doing," Bozeman said.
At a recent monthly club meeting, the cavers
elected new officers, discussed landowner-caver relations
and admitted new members, including two of Jagnow's
children. Some members showed pictures they had taken
while exploring. They also watched a videotape about
underwater caving.
It was obvious the members enjoy each other's company. "\Ve have a real cross-section of people. But
when we got out surveying caves, we really depend on
each other. It makes for close friendships," Bozeman
said. When discussing the place for the next meeting,
one member said, giggling, "1 don't want to have a
meeting at his house. He keeps bats in his refrigerator."
They were talking about a member who is a biologist and gives lectures about caves. He brings the bats
out for the lecture, feeds them, then puts them back In
the refrigerator so they will go back into hibernation.
From the jokes and stories members told, it
appears that most cavers have been in a claustrophobic
situation or two. 'What does it take to overcome the fear
of being in small spaces? For these members, it seems to
lake curiosity, humor, and a strong love of nature.
Bozeman's explanation is more matter-of-fact.
"You just have to say to yourself, '1 got in, 1 can get
out. ' You do not panic, because if you panic you may
bruise yourself. If you bruise, you swell, and then you
may not be able to get out ."
\Vhen Jagnow first explored limestone formations in
New Mexico , she wore white jeans and a white jeans
jacket and came out clean. Not in Oklahoma. A
bumper sticker on Bozeman '5 van reads "Think mud."
Oklahoma has 750 verified "wild" caves, which
means they have not been developed for tourists.
Because cavers want caves to remain wild and most
landown ers don 't want the liability of people traipsing
on their property , directions to caves are hard to come
by lInless you go wit.h a caver.
Five hundred of Oklahoma's wild caves are gypsum,
which is soft.er and flakier t.han limestone. Bozeman said
t h(' fo rmation s found in gypsum caves are not. as beallt.ifill as thosp in limestonc caves, but format.ions are just.
one consideration for caving.
Ot.her considerat.ions are: Do YOll have to walk or
crawl or slit.h er on your belly to get through it? Crawl
oYer and t.hrollgh what? Will your body fit.'! Physically,
holV long ca n you takc t.he condit.ions inside a particular
cav c"!
Bozcman and Jagnow get excited about discoveries
like an unllsllal cryst.alline "bubbl e" of gypsum formed

by air currents, or a delicate white slime mold that
extends across 2 feet of still cave water like a floating
diagram of the nervous system.
They laugh about experiences like the time Jagnow
was "attacked" by a leopard frog, who jumped in her
face as she was coming through a crawl space, or when
one member rappeled down part of a drop-off to come
nose to nose with a resting rattlesnake who was, fortunately, reluctant to wake up.
"Caving is like looking at the earth from the inside
out," Jagnow said. "Once you start wondering what's
around the next corner," you're hooked.
The women gave a few safety pointers for others
who want to explore caves:
- If there are fractures in the overburden (shaky
looking ceiling, rocks on the floor), try not to bump your
head because you could bring the rest of the ceiling down
on you.
- Always enter a cave with at least one other person
and three sources of light.
- Test handholds and footholds before putting
weight on them, especially in gypsum caves.

Dispatches
Edited by Rob Kolstad
Editor's Note: The following is from an article in
the Dallas Times Herald on August, 18, 1985.

PLATTESMOUTH, Neb. - A cave carved into
bluffs near the Platte River at Plattesmouth, Neb., collapsed, killing three teenagers and seriously injuring
another, police said Saturday.
A man who lives nearby said the boys were
apparently sleeping in the cave.
A sand and gravel operation used to "mine sand
out of the bluffs," police said. "The cave was fairly substantial. We don't know what caused the cave-in."

Dispatches
Edited by Jay Jorden
Editor's Note: The following was excerpted from a
story by The Associated Press that was written by Ron
Gilmore of the Midland Reporter-Telegram for distribution July 30, 1!J85.

I\'1IDLAND, Texas - What does a cave climber think
of caves?
"They're spooky," said Tony Grieco, president of
Midland's only cave explorer group, the Permian Basin
Speleological Society . "And I've done it thousands of
times. "
Spooky or not, Grieco, an oil company geologist,
keeps going back, along with several other "wIld
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wvers," to explore the world beneath them.
Descending hundreds of feet into unknown caverns,
with little before them but a beam of light and a beating
heart, the spelunkers insist it is a safe sport.
"We've been doing this for two years and never had
an accident," said Grieco [Editor's note: Hahf] . The
"we" consists of four hardy souls who monthly don their
cav e gear (a sundry of high- tech gadgetry, worn-out
blue jeans, sturdy boots and plenty of bravado) and follow their leader into the earth's depths.
Bill Bentley, Matt Killam, Bill Greenlee and Terry
Hill, along with Grieco, make up the core group of the
"grotto," a small band of spelunkers. Several grottos are
included in the Southwest Region of the National Speleological Society. The national group is part of an international organization.
Grieco, 29, was introduced to caving three years
ago .
"I was working in the field in New Mexico and
noticed that the mudloggers were using cavers for some
of the work," he said. "I had a lot of equipment from
when 1 used to work in mines for my thesis in college,
and 1 just decided to go down with them and try it out."
Greenlee, however , climbed his first caves solo.
"Ever since 1 was a lad, 1 used to be intrigued by
caves," he said. "I used to crawl around in the culverts
in Andrews where 1 grew up. Years later, 1 became a
caver. "
"I did a few renegade cave trips alone and uneducated," he said. "One day, 1 heard there was seven to
eight caves open to the public, and 1 went there and
asked the ranger about going in them".
" 'Are you a caver?' he asked me. 1 said, 'No, how
do you get to be a caver without going into caves?' "
Killam became a caver by hanging around Greenlee.
"I moved to Andrews a year ago and lived across
the street from Bill," said Killam, at 14, the youngest
member of the group. "I sawall his equipment and
asked him if he was a mountain climber. When 1 found
out he was a caver, 1 begged and begged until he let me
go."
Killam's mother, however, is not sure about his
underground exploits.
"Every time 1 go out and come back and tell my
Mom what 1 did, she gets real scared," he said .
The cavers admit they too have been scared on a
number of occasions.
One trip had them literally dangling at the end of
their rope .
"We went down into a cave through a maze of an
entrance and descended 50 feet through the blackest
crack," said Grieco. "When we reached the end of the
crack, we found ourselves on the ceiling of a large room,
dangling 200 feet from the bottom of the room."
Other trips bring back their own "special"
memories.
Like the time the group decided to go into a shaft
on the site of the Odessa meteor crater.
"The shaft was built by government workers during
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the depression so that scientists could look for meteor
pieces," Grieco said. "It was full of dead things and
smelled real bad ."
Bentley admits that he didn't stay in the shaft long
enough to get a good look.
"I stepped on a dead rat," he said . "Boy, you've
never seen anyone move so fast. Before you could have
said anything, 1 climbed 176 feet nonstop to the top."
The unpleasantness of the trip, however, followed
Grieco home.
"The rope smelled so bad from the shaft that it was
drawing flies", he said. "I took the rope into the laundromat and still couldn't get all the smell out."
"You don't get any stranger looks than when you
take 300 feet of rope into a laundromat and stick it in a
washing machine," he said.
Despite occasional unpleasant experiences and the
concerns of friends and family, the group continues its
sport.
"People say the dumbest things to us," said Hill.
"Like warning us not to go caving at night."
The cavers, however, take their hobby seriously.
"We're like a family," said Grieco. "When we 're
down in those caves hanging a rope, our lives depend on
each other."
Proper equipment is a necessity.
"We weed out the cheap equipment," he said.
Surprisingly, the sport is relatively inexpensive.
"For horizontal caving, you can get started for
around $50," said Bentley. Vertical climbing requires
more equipment, he said, "but you can still get outfitted
for around $200."
Several impressive climbing devices are used, including an "ascender" which allows the cavers to climb up a
rope, a "descender" for gradual descents on the rope,
and a "rollerbox" which allows the climbers to free their
hands while on the rope .
The key tool for cavers, however, is light. And the
climbers take along plenty of it, although they don't
always agree on which is the best source of light for
caves.
"I like carbide lamps," said Grieco . "You always
know how much carbide is left, and you can fit as much
as you need into a baby's bottle."
Carbide, an element that when mixed with water
forms acetylene gas, was used by miners before the
advent of electric lights, explained Grieco.
Bentley, however, swears by electricity.
"With a rechargeable lead-acid battery (similar to a
car battery), you can get 24 hours of light," he said [Ed.
note: hardly] . The four-volt unit is no larger than a portable radio.
Still another light source is chemical lights, which
when broken in two, produce a chemically induced glow.
The flare-shaped lights are used only in emergencies.
No tool, however, can prepare the explorers for one
intangible element - surprise. The cavers are continually
on the lookout for the unknown .
"We're still looking for virgin caves," said Greenlee.
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Dispatches
edited by Sheila Knight
Editor's Note: the following was condensed from
"Growing Food, Poisoning \,y ater" in Rodale's Organic
Gardening, September 1986, pp . 53-60:
A 1985 California Assembly report called "The
Leaching Fields" noted 2,887 places throughout the state
with groundwater contaminated by pesticides. The list
includes 57 chemicals, and for 22 of them, the known or
suspected cause of pollution was normal agricultural use.
The Environmental Protection Agency reports pesticides in groundwater in 23 states, with residues over
the health guidance limits in 12 states. Water from the
farm, the theory (once) went, seeped slowly downward
and the soil "cleaned" it.
Soil, particularly good soil, does protect groundwater . Organic matter makes an excellent trap for pesticides. An astonishing list of microbes from at least 48
genera have been reported to break down pesticides.
Remarkable as these cleaning mechanisms are, they
are not enough. Scientists are now finding that water can
pass through the top several feet of soil, where roots and
microorganisms are, and in some cases still retain traces
of chemicals. Once the water has reached that saturated
layer of groundwater, sometimes a few feet thick , someLilllcs a hundred feet thick , the water moves very slowly.
... Even the relatively fast-moving groundwater of the
sand plains of central Wisconsin can easily take 10 years
to move a mile. Once the water is contaminated, it is
likely to stay that way for decades.
At least as early as 1977, Keith Porter, deputy
director of the water resources program at Cornell
University, predicted that aldicarb, the active ingredient
in a pesticide called Temik, could get into aquifers.
Theil, in the spring of 1979, the state of California
found the nematocide DBCP in more than 60 wells. That
got attention. It's a carcinogen and was linked to sterility in men who worked at the plant where it was
manufactured.
It had once been the most widely used nematocide
in Ca lifornia, but by 1977 , the evidence against it was so
al arming that the California Department of Food and
Agri culture banned the chemical in the state . However , a
s ubstance can take years to reach groundwater, and
dec:\.Clcs - perhaps a century - to leave. vVhen DDCP was
di scovered in wells , it had already been banned in Califorllia for two years .
ThaI. fall, Union Carbide noLified the EPA that
company tests showed residues of the pesticide aldicarb
ill groundwater on Long Island. Of the 15,000 wells
tested there, about. 2,200 had more aldicarb residues
than t.he EPA's advisory level, 10 parts per billion (ppb).
Th e worst well had 500 ppb.
Aldicarb (is) the pesticide that that appeared in
California. watermelons and made at least 1,500 people
sick during the summer of 1985.
Sharon Hegburg of Ex eter , R.I. heard Dill Moyers'

1982 television program about aldicarb and immediately
called a newsp1'.per reporter to see if the chemical .Jvas
used in Rhode Island. When she found out it was, she
wrote to state officials asking why it had not been monitored with water tests.
In spite of Hegburg's protests in 1982 about the
lack of pesticide monitoring, no one tested for Aldicarb
until 1984. During a routine survey of an aquifer, the
U.S. Geological Survey ran the test for aldiearb residue.
Contamination was discovered in dozens of wells.
Aldicarb should be banned, decided the environmental
group GASP (Group for Alternatives to Spraying Pesticides), which Hegburg helped found.
GASP held an open forum on aldiearb . Several
weeks later, amidst much public alarm, Rhode Island
became the first state to ban aldicarb.
Although Rhode Island became a model of citizen
action, California took the lead in legislation in January
1986 when the toughest groundwater protection law in
the country went into effect there.
Now we have another reason to be proud of farmers
and gardeners who use organic methods to grow food
without poisoning the water.

Dispatches
edited by Jay Jorden
Editor's Note : The following is from an article by The
Associated Press on Sept. 8, 1985 :
AUSTIN - Two spelunkers, who figured they didn't
need a map of Airman's Cave because they were only
going a short way inside, finally emerged some 10 hours
later after police, firefighters, and a veteran cave
explorer found them.
"It was an interesting experience, to say the least,"
said Bart Hudson, 25, who with David Hopingardner, 24,
became lost while exploring on Saturday. They were
found early Sunday.
"We were more frustrated than anything else. We
tried crawling down every passage we could think of and
still couldn't get out. Then when they found us, we were
only about 30 feet from the opening," Hudson said.
The cave, which has its entrance above the creekbed
of Barton Creek, runs about two miles. After crawling in
around 4 p.m . Saturday, Hopingardner and Hudson
were ready to leave about 8 p.m. But after crawling
down several passages, they realized they were going , in
circles.
'
When they hadn't emerged by late Saturday, the~r
wives notified the police and fire departments. Authorities contacted William Russell, who has explored the
cave since 1974, and drew the first map . The stranded
men quickly were found.
.
The pair said they remain undaunted by the experience and would like to explore the cave again.
However, Hopingardner said, "Next time, I'll be
sure to take the map."
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NSS Section News
by Joe D. Giddens
The Communications and Electronics Section of the
National Speleological Society now has 100 members of
which 92 are NSS affiliated.
Grant Received

The Alberta government's Worker's Health, Safety
and Compensation Department has supported work on
emergency communication and rescue in caves and
mines. Recognizing the contribution of cavers to this
fi eld, they have awarded the Alberta Speleological
Soci ety a grant. In turn, the ASS has awarded the Communications and Electronics Section 300 Canadian dollars toward supporting publication of Speleon£cs, the section newsletter, and 300 Canadian dollars toward purchase of material dealing with underground communication and electronics for the NSS library. The section
grat efully acknowledges these grants.
Section Brochure Available

Section secretary Frank Reid has completed a section information brochure, now available from the NSS ,
sec tion officers, or from the treasurer for a SASE. The
address is Speleon£cs , P.O. Box 170274, Arlington, Texas
76003 .

Southern Plains Region
by J . Jorden
About 70 cavers from a three-state area converged
in Northern Oklahoma over the weekend of April 11-13
for the spring regional of the recently formed Southern
Plains R egion.
The guest of honor , Jack Burch of Sonora, received
an honorary membership from the region for his past
work in the caves of Oklahoma, including the southern
part of the state where Wild Woman Cave is located .
Burch, one of the owners of the Caverns of Sonora
Icase, said he was flattered by the plaque and certificate
presented to him by Bruce Baker, region chairman, and
Joe D. Giddens, secretary-treasurer.
"I hope to be able to r eturn to Oklahoma someday
to go caving," he said at the awards banquet Saturday
night in Jay, Okla. "This is a great state and has great

caves. "
The banquet also featured a talk by Oklahoma
caver Bill Puckette on endangered bats in the Sooner
State . Puckette said many species of bats in his state are
threatened by human disturbances in caves, and some
are near extinction .
Puckette said he is working with federal and state
officials to fight the threats to bats. He said that he is
questioning some disturbances by cavers in bat hibernaculums, as well as looking into traditional methods
researchers use to study bats.
He said some methods, including bat banding, may
in fact have serious long-term consequences for bats
because the bands can become infected and later cause
medical problems.
He said some of the caves that conventioneers had
visited locally were in fact locations of endangered
species of bats, and advised caution in exploring them.
"We may have to pay a price for protecting bats in
our favorite caves," Puckette said. "What's it worth to
us to stay out of a cave where a colony of endangered
bats live in order to save them? I submit that we can
afford to do it.
"Avoid these caves and go somewhere else that may
not be as pretty but spares the bats," he said.
The cavers saw a special slide presentation on bats
compiled by Dr. Merlin Tuttle, founder and president of
Bat Conservation International, and sponsored by
government conservationists.
Cavers from the Metroplex included Bobby Moore,
Mike Cagle, Greg Mooty, Fanette Begley and son, Giddens, region vice-chairman Terry Holsinger, Jerrald
Saulsberry, Chuck Cluck, Jody Robertson , Donna Anderson , Georgene Giddens, Sheila Knight, Jasmine and Jay
Jorden.
Many went to the area's fine caves, including three
in the woods around the campground at Upper Spavinaw
Recreation Area.
At the business meeting Sunday, Joe reviewed formation of rescue squads by Kansas cavers and others,
and recommended that as many as possible receive training in emergency medical techniques, vertical work, cave
diving and other skills necessary for full-blown cave rescues. He talked about organizing call-down lists for cave
emergencies.
The region logo contest was won by Dave Jagnow
of Oklahoma. The newsletter will be called the Southern
Plains Region Record .
Everyone had a good time and at the end of the
meeting cavers headed out across Oklahoma for their
respective homes.
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TRIP REPORTS
Carlsbad et al.
by T erry Holsinger

Destination:
Carlsbad Caverns,
Doc Britto Cave, Wind Cave, Ft.
Stanton, Torgac's Cave
Personnel: Donna Anderson, Jim
Goodbar, Terry Holsinger, Tammie
Lenert, Sharon Lytle, Ed Poynter,
Jerrald Saulsberry, Mich ael Twery .
Dates: Spring, 1985
Six o'clock Friday afternoon found me riding to
Donna's house wit.h J errald driving nicely through the
post rush-hour traffic on north 820. As we pulled up , we
noticed that we were the first to arrive and that Donna
was busy packin~ that wonderful device: the small
travel trailer.
Soon all our gear was loaded and we began to
speculate as to what was keeping Sharon and Tammie.
As 7:00 arrived, so did Sharon and Tammie. Th ey had
been doing some last minute shopping and had received
some help from \Vayne Burkes.
By 7:30 we were off, driving (as it was) into the
sunset. Somet.ime after 11 we were treated to a lovely
light show by jvfother Nature and the Electric Storms.
Onward we drove, a rriving at Jim 's house around 3:45
am T exas time .
We awoke at 7 :00 to go to Carlsbad first, arriving
at around 8:00. It soon became clear that we had not
reset our wat.ches and had a bit of a wait until the first
"tour" was to leave .
After the cave, we headed back to Jim's to change
vehicles and it was off to Doc Britto Cave for a little
gilte mainten ance. Aft.er everyone was finished, it was
after ,1:00 , so it was off t.o nearby Wind Cave, which we
entered around 6:00.
Now for those who have never visited this cave, its
entrance is only about two feet around and is not very
not.iceable. It is a fun five level maz e cave with many
leads alld ma ny formations . The "Blood River" is a well
ll,lmed and very colorful area. The cave tended to rip
t.he scat. out of anyone's pant.s or coveralls , as Sharon
found out ea rly in t.he t.rip.
As we signed the regist.er, Tammie (who was on her
first real cave trip) added t.he fitting comment "where
am F".
After visit.ing t.he "\\'hit.e Forest" at the bott.om of

the cave, Jim (the only one who knew the cave)
"allowed" us to lead the way out. A little while later
we were leaving, taking with us the acid that had bee~
left after a recent cleanup.
Soon there were eight cavers and Jim's dog zooming
into town at 3:00 am in Jim's "Old Blue" pickup . Just
as we pulled into Jim's, it started to rain. This lead to a
race to get everything inside before it got soaked.
After staying up til 4, we woke at 9:30 to start
readying ourselves for the next cave, Torgac's. After a
four hour drive, the fun started. We left Mike's Toyota
and the trailer at the second (the big one) mud hole and
pond (The area had just had five inches of rain the day
before.) As the sun set, Jim was not sure where the cave
turnoff was so we turned around to find it. We only got
the van stuck twice before we decided to leave it and
continue on foot . As we walked in the dark, I played
with my new "flashlight"
[Ed. Note: 300,000
candlepower, you know] off the hills about a half mile
away and wondered just what it would be like in the
cave.
Down through the gate we climbed and the temperature dropped. Soon it was a cold 41 degrees and the
cave wasted no time in showing us just what it had for
us to see. The large gypsum stalagmites, stalactites, and
columns were everywhere. The cameras soon began their
whirring and clicking. My "flashlight" allowed us to
view the cave in a new aura that really highlighted the
bright white of the formations.
Soon we crawled into the "Football Field", a large
room that contrasted with the rest of the cave in that it
had only a few small formations . It is a nice place to
visit in that it allows one to relax and not have to be so
careful as in the rest of the cave. Sharon and Tammie
showed the rest of us some high school cheers they knew
and then we all joined in a game of Marco Polo.
We soon left, after six hours in the cave, and
headed to Ft. Stanton Cave. We turned off the highway
just in time to see the rising sun light the snow capped
crest of Sierra Blanca.
After a quick look into the cave and a bit of "round
the campfire singing", we all caught a few hours sleep.
Rising just before noon, we cooked up steaks and eggs ,
arranged our gear for the return trip , and entered the
cave at 4:30 that evening.
We had heard that the water was up so we brought
extra clothes to wear in the dry part of the cave. We
started to suspect the water might be a bit colder than
we were used to when Jim put on his wet suit bottoms.
Soon we were wading through waist deep cold water
and climbing the slick mud banks as we traveled deeper
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and deeper into the cave.
We stopped to get a picture at the "backbone". As
we set up the cameras, the girls did aerobics to try and
keep warm . We were soon back on our way. After
changing clothes at the to of 20 steps, we traveled back
t.o the velvet room where I grabbed a few moments sleep
as the others look at every formation and explored every
passage.
The lack of sleep combined with the altitude to lull
Tammie then Sharon to a restful sleep on the comfortable rocks.
Soon we retraced our way through the Hellhole,
picking up pieces of flagging through the Crystal Crawl
an d thence to the top of 20 steps where we finished off
the last of our food .
At this point it was noted that Donna tried sleeping
an d standing at the same time - with only marginal
results. All too soon we were back in the now colder
water inching our way over the mud banks and into the
cool brightness of dawn . It is a strange feeling to enter a
cave as the sun sets and exit when it rises .
After changing, we drove back to Jim's house, ate
most of the lasagna, and piled ourselves into the van and
left for home .
Next time Donna plans for a trip, make sure she
has planned for a little sleep. The drive out, seven caves
(we didn't visit two), the drive back - all in four days is maybe a little too much . Or is it?

Wild W OInan Survey
by Rob Kolstad

•

Destination: Wild Woman Cave,
Murray County , Oklahoma

Personnel:
Jay Jorden , Mike
Brown (the younger) , John Brooks,
Brian Burton , Rob Kolstad, DFW
Grotto; Dennis Thompson, Joe Ben
Pruitt,
and
others,
Arbuckle
Mountain Speleological Society
Dates: October 7, 1984
This trip comprises one of a long series of Sunday
trips north to the Arbuckles to explore the caves of Murray County. Our explorations have centered on the Wild
Woman Cave System and its mapping.
This trip had as its goal the surveying of wet passages near the historical entrance by members of both
the DFW grotto and the newly renamed AMS Grotto
(most of whom had only rudimentary cave surveying
experience). The AMS Grotto has been extremely active
in the Wild Woman System uncovering new leads, openin g cave entrances, and generally exploring the nearby
territory.
Our caravan left John Brooks's house in Dallas
around 8:30 in order to arrive at Denny's on Central

Expressway ('"""" '"""") by 8:35 . The Grand Slam special (still only $1.99) enticed most of our party into its
purchase . Only later did we understand the rationale
behind naming it the "Grand Slam Special".
Arriving at the gate to the property by 11:30, we
drove to our exploration area and arrived by noon.
Claiming "It's uncivilized to enter a cave before noon,"
John Brooks drove the Bronco west of the historical
entrance of Wild Woman for some Ridge Walking and
rattle snake avoiding (only one was seen) . An initial
opening near a fault produced some excitement before
Brian Burton entered it (about an 8 foot chimney) and
proclaimed that the passage was too narrow even for
him .
The truck headed west; Mike Brown and Rob Kolstad elected to explore in a direction opposite the truck .
Following the "obvious fault", several unenterable leads
finally led to the covered historic entrance to Wild
Woman Cave. After removing some fairly heavy boulders, Brown and Kolstad headed south and slightly west.
A forest of boulders yielded no enticing leads, so a fault
which runs parallel to the other one was followed. Mike
found a sink which held three possible entrances to what
looked, smelled, and sounded like a cave (rocks bounced
for 1.5 seconds before settling on the bottom of
whatever-it-was). The entrances were covered with dirt
and boulders, so the excavation of that particular pit
was delayed a week as the intrepid explorers headed out
to find the truck .
John and the rest of the party were returning to the
historic entrance as the AMS grotto members (who had
arrived in the mean time) were suiting up to enter the
35' drop that composes the historic entrance. Everyone
suited up and attempted to borrow enough rappelling
gear to enter the cave. Mike, on his first cave trip, had
no trouble with his rack as he rappelled into the void
below .
We broke into two teams of five surveyors, choosing
the southwest and northeast passages as our targets.
John Brooks's team surveyed only a few hundred feet of
the passage before encountering a currently unpassable
sump (though water-lowering measures were attempted) .
Jay's survey team headed northeast through 2.5 foot
high water passage that contained several consecutive
straight 100' shots. As the ceiling lowered, the team
encountered a T with a known dead-end on the left.
The survey team was already wet and for the most
part cold, even though only about 25% of the predicted
length of the passage had been recorded.
A
reorganization-on-the-fly brought the sketch-master (Jay)
into the dead end passage which required more instrument readings but less sketching. An extremely attractive duck-under on the left of the passage appeared: the
rock barely touched the water as our flashlights showed
the gravel rising again on the far side. Directly across
from this water and eight feet off the ground, a high lead
led off to the southeast. This lead has been explored for
dozens of feet but is apparently yielding virgin passage
to those who can get to it. We skipped the survey of
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this passage , the duck-under, and a known 500' loop in
the inter es t of conne cting this passage with our original
sun ey (to a point known to be over 1,000 ' away).
Th e survey continued relatively uneventfully as our
new high speed survey scheme evolv ed. I estimate that
our wa t er-p assage surv eying speed tripled under the new
a rrang ement (Ed. Note: As soon as we figure out how to
ske t ch on wa ter-proof pads , this will make a fin e article).
Several leads and possible leads were noted as we
progressed back to th e main trunk passage . After
en co untering a nother " loop " which we knew was close to
par t of a pr evious surv ey , th e group voted to discontinue
the s urv ey even though it had not yet "connected " to a
known surv ey marker. 'W hile exiting, we encountered
one of th e a ttractiv e pink ribbons and decid ed to "tic
in" just fo r completen ess . As it turned out , our original
decision to tie off was within a foot or two of a subtly
marked survey station.
The computer tabulations run the next day showed
that almost 2,000 ' were added to the 'Wild Woman Survey.

Bustamante!
by Jerrald Saulsberry

Destination: Gruta del Palmito
Canyon , Bustamante, N .L., 11exico

and

Bustamante

Personnel: Jerrald Saulsberry, Bobby Moore, Kerry
Rowland , Sharon? , Juli e ?, Brian Burton, John Brooks,
l\lik e C agle, Steve ?, Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto ; Dave
Gri zz le, Tulsa Grotto ; Andy Grubbs, San Marcos Grotto
Dates: Thanksgiving weekend, 1985
W e left Dallas about 10:30 p.m. Wednesday before
Thanksgiving . The author took his truck and oth er vehicles wer e provided by Bobby Moore and Brian Burton.
W e loaded all the ga r in Brian's truck , and th ere were
alwa ys a t least two people sl eeping in the back of
.Jnrald 's truck on the way to the border.
On the way through T exas , we stopp ed in San M a rcos a.nd pi cked up Andy Grubbs. Vile stopped and ate
.\lexi ca n food in San Antonio about 4 a.m. Th a nksgiving Day .
Th e border cross ing was not un eventful. There were
probl ems sec uring passage of the author 's truck through
.\lexica n cust-oms , sin ce it was a relatively new v ehicle
,llld a.11 (.ha t could be provided was a sales rec eipt , since
a titl e had not been obtain ed. A long wait had already
ensued in the line during the busy holiday season. The
bord er guard said that a notary in La redo could provide
a suitabl e document , but th e group had already endured
too long n. wai t, so in the interest of sp eeding up
ma Uers, n. mordida was paid.
qu e lll.s/illla.

By then, it was after daybreak on Thanksgiving
Day - noon, in fact . We headed on out through the old
road to Bustamante , stopping only to shop at a depos ito.
That 's beer store to us Yankees.
Camp was pitched in Bustamante Canyon. Someone
had brought a pumpkin pie and other Thanksgiving
trimmings were provided.
The day after Thanksgiving, everyone rose rela.
tively early and went to Palmilo . The Dallas contingent
waited to watch as a San Antonio group started ofT on
what was to be a long hike to Gruta del Precipicio. The
group included Alan Cobb, Joe Ivy and the legend ary
Hal Lloyd.
As the Alamo City contingent vanished into the
noonday sun, the Dallasites and Fort Worth residents
went to the cave on the mountain slop outside Bustamante .
Once inside, photographs were taken . We spent two
to three hours in touring on the way to the Birthday
Passage . Grubbs rigged the slope up to the passage, and
most all ascended.
Visited were the Grapefruit Room, Sand Room and
other areas with luminescent formations . The group
spent three or four hours in the Birthday Passage. A
total of nine hours were spent in the cave. The group
finally headed out , taking a slightly longer route , shooting many photographs.
Emerging after dark , the group went back to the
canyon and started a fire . We ate a second turkey and
had many, many cervezas . About 20 cavers were
camped in the canyon for the Thanksgiving weekend.
They included cavers from Corpus Christi and other
areas .
University of Texas cavers had arrived for the shin·
dig. The party continued into the wee hours but everyone started falling over from lack of sleep.
On Saturday, the DFW group went driving to look
for Gruta del Carrizal. Julie and Sharon remained in
camp and sunbathed in beautiful weather , with temperatures in the 70s and mostly clear skies . The search for
the cave was fruitless at first , but Mike Cagle and Steve,
who did not want to give up and were enjoying th e 4by-4ing finally succeeded in locating the entrance, but
did not return to camp until 5 a.m. Nighttime temp er,,·
tur es were in the 50s and 60s.
An Austin caver, Wayne D., dived the sump in Car·
ri;; al. Mike and Steve checked out most of the cave, Lut
avoid ed t.he dusty-looking crawlways, mindful of Histoplasmosis.
Meanwhil e, the rest of the group went back to
camp . Some ate in town , except for Andy , Jerrald and
Julie, who had fajitas. The Sail Antonio group return ed
from looking for Precipicio. The Alamo City residcJlt.s,
looking tired and dusty, failed in a 1 1/2 day search
sinc e none of them had been to the entrance before.
Th ey had full packs and camping gear, and spent t.he
night out on th e mountain .
Hal Lloyd , overcome by the spirit of the occasion,
started cracking dirty jokes and began living up to his
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reputation. He gave a lot of invitations to hard-core,
macho cavers to see what a real spelunker was all about.
h<' supplied lively entertainment until the wee hours.
On Sunday, the group slept in, then broke camp
and drove back to San Antonio via Laredo. We shopped
araund Nuevo Laredo, buying liquor and supplies. U.S.
Cu..;toms was extremely cordial. On the drive back to
D:.lllas, we went from using the air conditioning to using
l.b e' vent, and then started up the heater.
It's clear that more people from the DFW Grotto
31 ' hooked on Mexican caving than ever before. Viva
Ai 'xico!

Fitton!
by Michael Twery & Scott Pannell
-nestination: Fitton Cave
Personnel: Scott Pannell, Mike
Twery, Mark Porter, Corky Corcoran, and from Tulsa: Jerrald
Salsbury [slumming] and Kenneth
Helm
t ,tes: September 7-9, 1985
With an early start Friday evening, a hardy group
Dallas-Fort Worth cavers headed out for a weekend of
dl :p adventure in Arkansas. Adventure and rain were
a, ured by the presence of both Scott Pannell and Terry
II !singer on the same trip. Vve arrived at the Ozark
C mpground of Buffalo River National Park at 1 am
31 er an eight hour drive. The smart cavers (Mike and
~'I rk) slept while the others caroused around our end of
d' : campground, played with a glow-in-the-dark frisbee,
at :1 spotlighted fish in the Buffalo "creek".
We awoke to the sounds of ZZ Top blasting forth
fl" m a distance campsite at around 7:30 Saturday .
E· eryone awoke, that is, except Terry, who managed a
iii Ie more shuteye by sleeping in his own acousticallyc( ltrolled microenvironment (i .e., a van). Jerrald ,
dl .pite his widespread reputation for being early, did not
sb )w until 10:30, a half hour late and more than an hour
"' , er than many of us had figured . While we waited,
fL nger Valentine stopped by the camp talked for a
wilile. 'Whether it was the smell or the sight., we
couldn't be sure, but the first thing he sa.id was something like, "Cavers, aren't you?" Ranger V. later
sil enced the nearby ZZ Top concert, thus allowing us to
co mmune with nature until Jerrald and Ken arrived
rr()IU Tulsa.
We then headed to the cave parking lot via the
Erbie Road with two trucks, a van, and a Toyota Tercel
in the convoy. Unlike our experience on some previous
t.rips to Fitton Cave, high water was no problem at the
Buffalo River crossing. As Ranger Valentine put it, "you
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could skateboard across it and not get wet." From the
parking lot, we set out on foot shortly after lunch time.
Sweltering heat and high humidity did nothing to
enhance our enjoyment of the seemingly endless steep
hike to the cave entrance. Terry, slowed by his video
camera and batteries, was last to arrive. Terry was
somewhat dismayed on his arrival, however, to discover
that his primary video light (the Q-beam spot) had not
similarly survived the ordeal to the cave entrance.
Undaunted, Terry decided to rely on carbide illumination with some assist from Jerrald's blindingly bright
halogen headlamp. Some time was spent photographing
the entrance room (and filming the photographing)
before we proceeded en masse to the Manhole.
Terry videotaped his fellow cavers' progress through
crawls, the Manhole, and on into the East Passage. The
footage taken at Razorback was particularly spectacular.
With all equipment in hand and video camera running,
Terry casually walked the length of the 40 foot tall , narrow rock while following Scott Pannell who gave a very
convincing act of trembling his way across on hands and
knees. Even if the picture does not show up well, the
soundtrack should be highly entertaining.
We proceeded to the Tennouri room, stopping to
photograph the T-junction, the Diving Board Room
area, and as many of the well hidden gypsum formations
as we could find. Jerrald managed to talk Terry, Mark,
and Ken into an hour and half search for the Helectite
Passage which is shown as the "end" of the cave on
some maps. The search was a success and they report
that the effort was well worth it despite somewhat
unstable-looking passages on the way there.
Press-25 flashbulbs and powerful strobes were used
in an attempt to capture the vast Tennouri Room on
film. By this time, everyone was dog tired, with the
exception of Jerrald who had grand ambitions of returning to the Manhold via the strenuous Crystal Crawl.
Jerrald was unable to persuade any of the near zombies
to follow this route . Instead, he settled for Terry showing him where the crawl intersected the Roundhouse
Room.
Bleary-eyed , we made our way back toward the
entrance via the East Passage, with some cavers stumbling more than others. On the way out, the conversation somehow turned to methods used to change/$et the
combination on adjustable locks like those on the Fitton
Cave gate. It was during this description that Corky
suddenly announced that he may have accidentally
changed the combination when closing the gate and possibly locked us in for the night.
Around 2 am and after more than 13 hours of caving, we arrived at the entrance. Some anxiety developed
when Corky's first two trie~ ~t. the locks failed to open
them . Fortunately, the lock - were just being stubborn:
on the third try, the one of lite locks popped open.
The sound of distant thunder and forboding clouds
persuaded some to break camp a few hours after daybreak and sooner than wi~h ed . After swinging north
through Harrison, Arkans<1:>, we hea.ded home.
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